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Peter Senerchia born October 11, , [1] better known by the ring name Taz also spelled Tazz is an
American radio personality , color commentator , and retired professional wrestler signed to All
Elite Wrestling AEW as a commentator and manager. He wrestled as Kid Krush before moving
on to the name The Tazmaniac , which he would use variations of for the rest of his career. He
would go on to make two additional appearances on house shows in New Jersey on June 29
and June 30, losing to Jim Powers on each occasion. The Tazmaniac was put out of action by a
legit injury for much of On July 20, during a tag team match 2 Cold Scorpio and Dean Malenko
delivered a spike piledriver to him, and though he knew it was about to be performed, he did not
have time to properly protect himself. Though he was unable to wrestle, Paul Heyman continued
to pay him per their oral agreement, forging a loyalty between the men. Following his neck
injury, Taz made appearances with The Steiner Brothers , even standing in their corner during
matches with The Eliminators and getting physical with Jason. It was at the November to
Remember event, when Taz turned heel and joined up with referee Bill Alfonso. Working as the
special referee for Alfonso's match with ECW commissioner Tod Gordon , Taz refused to count
to three and assaulted Gordon, then making the count for Alfonso. In his post-match promo, he
claimed that no one was looking after him while he was injured and that no one cared though
Heyman was still paying him, the kayfabe story was that he had been forgotten and that Alfonso
was the one helping him keep food on his family's table. He was also angry that Sabu was
brought back in that very night. Taz returned to the ring on December 19, at Holiday Hell with a
new look and wrestling style. This quirk was soon picked up by other companies throughout the
country. Death" Steve Williams. Taz also developed a friendship with The Eliminators, based on
mutual respect, and they occasionally involved themselves in his matches. For a while, some of
the students, including Mako and Chris Chetti , would accompany Taz and Alfonso to the ring
as a faction known as Team Taz. At November to Remember , things seemed to come full circle,
as Taz stormed to the ring and interrupted Styles and "stole Paul E. At that "big show", he
guaranteed that Sabu would finally face him. Later that night, he came out to force Scorpio to
leave the ring and went on an angry tirade, abusing Bob Artese and holding him hostage in the
ring. Taz demanded Sabu come out and face him, and twice even led the crowd in a "Sabu,
Sabu" chant to get him to enter the ring. Several officials and wrestlers came out and Taz
eventually got his hands on Paul E. The lights went out and when they came back on, Sabu was
in the ring, across from Taz. This was the first time they had been in the ring together since
early Before they could lock up, the lights went out again. This distraction caused Sabu to get
hit with Total Elimination and his team lost. Taz also began a mini-feud with Rob Van Dam,
dominating him in every match and was also out for a short time to get surgery on his injured
shoulder. As ended and began, Taz and Sabu continued to try getting at one another, with no
actual contact. Early in , the antagonism between Sabu and Taz was growing, as Taz attacked
Sabu's partner, Rob Van Dam, costing the team matches with The Eliminators and other teams.
In the months leading to ECW's first pay-per-view , Taz would choke out low-level wrestlers with
the Tazmission due to viewing his matches as secondary to his rivalry with Sabu. He then
dominated another series of matches with Van Dam before meeting Sabu at Barely Legal ,
where Taz defeated him with the Tazmission , [20] only to have his manager Bill Alfonso turn on
him and join Sabu and his partner Rob Van Dam. Two months later at Wrestlepalooza , Taz lost
to Sabu in the rematch, marking his first loss since However, later in the night, he won the
World Television Championship from Shane Douglas to begin his second reign. Though the
championship was unsanctioned in storyline , it was defended at ECW shows until Douglas was
healthy. He would begin his next rivalry with Chris Candido, whom he defeated to retain the title
at CyberSlam. The two were scheduled to a rematch at Hardcore Heaven , which Taz quickly
won. However, he was attacked by Dudley Boyz after the match, leading to a title defense
against Buh Buh Ray Dudley in a falls count anywhere match in the main event later that night,
which Taz won to retain the title. Taz then successfully defended the title against Candido on
the June 4 episode of Hardcore TV to end the rivalry. He would begin feuding with the members
of Steve Corino 's new rising stable , primarily Yoshihiro Tajiri. As he walked out of the ring, a
large portion of the ECW locker room joined him on the entrance ramp to give him an emotional
sendoff. In the summer, after taking time off for an arm injury, he was turned into a villainous
character and placed into a feud with color commentator Jerry Lawler. Afterwards, the duo
formed a tag team that lasted until November. Over the next few weeks he'd be beaten up by
Stone Cold Steve Austin, made out as the weak link and "the example" needed to be made to
the other Alliance members. Despite this mistreatment, Tazz would still speak positively about
Stone Cold and The Alliance as a whole while on commentary. With injuries mounting, [34] Tazz
began performing part-time commentary on Sunday Night Heat in October He joined the
SmackDown! Before and during episodes he and Styles provide insight into the storylines,
inner workings, and general ambiance of ECW at the timeâ€”as they remember it. In February ,

Tazz and his SmackDown! He also hosted a talk show on During the recording of the April 29,
episode of ECW , Tazz's broadcast partner Mike Adamle abruptly walked off set prior to the
main event. Moments later, after reading the promo for the upcoming pay-per-view, Tazz walked
out as well, leaving the main event with no commentators. We were that little engine that could.
When Mick Foley left the company, Tazz became the permanent color commentator for the
SmackDown brand once again for the first time since he left from SmackDown brand to join
ECW brand in over 2 years. His WWE. The match ending was booked as Taz's presence
enabling Joe to recover from Sting's Scorpion Deathlock and win the match via submission
after applying the Coquina Clutch. On the August 20, episode of Impact! Anderson , which also
saw Anderson retain his career in TNA. In the one-hour special hosted by Corey Graves , the
guests talked about their experiences in ECW and the promotion's legacy on professional
wrestling. His finishing move, the Tazmission , is a Katahajime judo chokehold. He also
sometimes combined this submission with a suplex, creating a half nelson choke suplex, called
the Tazmission-Plex. Senerchia is of Italian descent. He married Teresa Smith, and together they
have one son, Tyler born May 4, , who is training with Cody Rhodes to be a professional
wrestler, under the ring name Hook , and has already made several appearances in AEW as part
of his father's stable Team Taz. He has a tattoo of the Looney Tunes Tasmanian Devil on his
upper right bicep, which he states he got after being inspired by an identical tattoo sported by
Road Warrior Animal. He also has a self-designed tattoo on his left lower bicep. Senerchia
played high school football. He also studied judo prior to entering the professional wrestling
circuit, reaching a second-degree black belt. Senerchia also had his own podcast, called The
Taz Show , formerly known as The Human Podcast Machine , where he discusses the latest in
the professional wrestling world. The show has since discontinued. Raw From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia. American professional wrestler, color commentator, and radio personality.
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